
Last time I was here we talked about the change of heart that needed to take place in Hosea's day. The 
people of Israel had fallen far from God and were compared with people of Gibeah. They needed to 
repent and once again value the valuable. We talked about our similar need today, that the church need 
once again value the valuable and seek God, His righteousness and mercy. 
That imagery, God likening His people to wicked murderers stuck with me. What is it about murder that 
is so heinous? Or perhaps more positively, why is human life so sacred?
This is an important question for us to be able to answer. We live in a time where the killing of innocent 
life is permitted. The accessibility of abortion is considered a right and assisted suicide is offered in some 
countries to children.

Christians need to know that humans hold a special significance in God's creation, and that those who 
would destroy that image put themselves at odds with God himself. 

Let's first consider the question;

Gen 9:1-7

No other creature is given this designation
The exclusiveness of image bearer 

Gen 1:26-27
Mankind is created purposefully

God asks us to multiply (create) and have dominion (rule)
There is a life sustaining aspect to it

Image of God is many things

Man is made in the image of God

Why is human life sacred?

Bully at the beach
Attempt at asserting authority

To have other gods is to say to the one whose image we bear, "We are not 
yours. Here is our creator." To make idols of God would be to redo the work he 
has done. 

The commandment: no other gods, no idols
It is a defiant challenge to the God who's image is conveyed

Destroying man is an afront to the God who created man

When man was fully innocent there was no death. Death is brought about by the enemy. To 
induce death is to aid the enemy. 

Adam committed murder - He sinned knowing it would kill him

Why is murder heinous?

Notice the significance of the son here. The father expects the tenants to reverence him 
"when the see him". He was the image bearer of the father. These wicked tenants kill him as 
a final act of defiance, not toward the image bearer but towards the father.

Luke 20:9-19

Of course this is Jesus talking about himself. He was the perfect image bearer because he and the 
father were one. And though He was there in Gen 1:26, and Gen 9:6, and Ex 20 as Man was 
formed in the image of God and instructed to never to destroy the image of God, he knew that he, 

Gen 9:1-7
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formed in the image of God and instructed to never to destroy the image of God, he knew that he, 
the perfect image bearer would be murdered by the images he created. 

So murder is heinous because killing God's image conveys ones desire to destroy God. This was 
most significant in the murder of Christ. Lest we think we are innocent let us all recognize that we 
are guilty of murder. Christ said if we harbor hate towards another we are guilty before God of 
murder. And hate is an easily traded commodity in our time.

Though his teaching condemns us, Praise God, his righteous life and substitutionary death free us 
from the condemnation. Those who place their faith in Christ are twice over the special creation of 
God and are granted peace with the God who created them.

Why is human life sacred? Why should assisted suicide and abortion grieve us? Why should we strive to 
root out hate in our own hearts? It is the killing of God's divinely appointed image bearers. It is 
destroying life when we were created to nurture it. This destruction is set right by Christ.
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